Many studies of the emergence of medical specialties now exist. Commonly these focus on developments in a single country and are restricted to major urban centres. Though few comparative histories analysing national differences in how medical specialization proceeded are available, the need for such a synoptic study has been great, especially as recent trends in social sciences and history have tended towards uncritically assuming the process\'s ubiquity and similarity in all national contexts. Theoretically the subject has also been rather stagnant. Other than occasional challenges to its determinist language, theories of specialization in medicine have not moved much beyond George Rosen\'s synoptic treatment of the subject in the 1940s. The understanding and language of specialization used by historians remains similar to the macroscopic narrative style Rosemary Stevens used in her landmark studies in the 1960s and 1970s. *Divide and conquer: a comparative history of medical specialization* addresses and builds upon many of these points. Without exaggeration, it can be said that this rich book is an important landmark and will become a standard reference in historical research and curriculum.

Weisz explores and contrasts the origins and development of specialization in France, Germany, the United States, and Britain over two centuries. Although he acknowledges earlier forms of occupational specialism, Weisz considers medical specialization to be a unique nineteenth- and twentieth-century phenomenon. He argues that the specialization of medicine was part of wider, on-going changes occurring in the early nineteenth century that promoted new disciplinary communities and identities. Building upon work he published in earlier articles, Weisz argues that the unification of surgery and medicine occurred contemporaneously---setting the stage for the creation of sub-divisions (specialties) of medicine. He notes that specialization was useful for institutions and governments to micromanage rationally small groups of physicians and researchers. Weisz additionally asserts that specialization was adopted because restriction of interests to smaller arenas of medicine proved effective for producing new knowledge. Like many authors, he contests the usual parsimonious explanation offered for specialization, i.e. that the accumulation of knowledge forced physicians to become specialists. Weisz instead develops the historical discussion around geographic, political, social, and cultural themes.

Specialization made its first appearance in nineteenth-century France, which was then the centre of medical knowledge production in Europe. The new model soon gained momentum in Germany, and then the United States. It was in Germany that specialist certification was first introduced. This was a method for recognizing and legitimating specialist medical work, which was eventually adopted by the medical profession in other countries. In the United States, antipathy to specialization by the American Medical Association initially impeded developments among the medical profession there. Weisz observes this opposition was not against medical specialties *per se* but derived from the fear that specialization would decentralize the Association\'s power. In sharp contrast to these other countries, British medicine proved resistant to specialties and sought to maintain unity in medicine. When divisions in medicine did occur, these tended then to be on an *ad hoc* basis, reflecting institutional needs rather than exclusive practitioner groups. As a result, specialization in Britain, even in the post-National Health Service era, remained more ambiguous than it did in other contexts.

Weisz\'s book is an exemplar of analytical description and historical argument, and it is richly speckled with examples. Not surprisingly, however, any ambitious book spanning two centuries leaves some unanswered questions. *Divide and conquer* is no exception. Weisz argues that specialization "gained its initial and primary justification as a form of knowledge production and dissemination rather than as a type of skill or form of practice" (p. xxi). He later adds, "specialization was always associated with some form of specialty practice because the production of specialist knowledge was inconceivable outside the framework of clinical practice"(p. 12). Comprehensive exploration of participants\' views of their work often demonstrates that reality was even more fluid than Weisz\'s argument suggests. To be sure, many physicians claimed a specialty, but many others engaged in what would now be described as specialized research did not make such a claim. Weisz\'s account under-estimates the intellectual eclecticism which often appears in nineteenth- and twentieth-century sources.

Detailed prosopographic research often reveals small contradictions to the narrative of specialization by highlighting this eclecticism. Many physicians, for example, held membership in multiple specialist societies. Weisz avoids this issue by arguing about a general picture of specialization. Yet by drawing our attention to sources such as memberships in specialist societies or listings in specialist registers, he reveals small but none the less troublesome inconsistencies that are not explained. In his own appendices, Weisz is twice forced to admit, "individuals with more than one listing \[of a specialty\] are included in each specialist category" (pp. 258--9). Ignoring or explaining away these small contradictions may be avoiding the very point worthy of our attention.

These problems are only compounded further when the problem of memory and commemoration is considered. Many primary and secondary sources on specialization have claimed great men as founders of specialties. As an unsubtle example, Thomas Willis (1621--1675) has been described as the founder of British neurology---such a claim would require enormous caveats. Because Weisz seems determined (he does not precisely clarify) to see specialization as inevitable, he never considers how medical specialization might be externally (and retrospectively) imposed upon the past. The appropriation of a past luminary is a common way for a medical specialty to assert both a tradition and its legitimacy. It is a pity that Weisz does not offer an assessment of these issues.

These evaluative remarks do not in any way diminish the many achievements of this book. *Divide and conquer* reveals rich, uncharted territory. It is a great pleasure to read, evocative, and splendidly detailed.
